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Abstract—Millimeter wave (mmWave) communication has
been regarded as one of the most promising technologies for the
future generation wireless networks because of its advantages
of providing a ultra-wide new spectrum and ultra-high data
transmission rate. To reduce the power consumption and circuit
cost for mmWave systems, hybrid digital and analog (HDA)
architecture is preferred in such a scenario. In this paper, an
artificial-noise (AN) aided secure HDA beamforming scheme is
proposed for mmWave MISO system with low resolution digital-
to-analog converters (DACs) and finite-quantized phase shifters
on RF. The additive quantization noise model for AN aided
HDA system is established to make an analysis of the secrecy
performance of such systems. With the partial channel knowledge
of eavesdropper available, an approximate expression of secrecy
rate (SR) is derived. Then using this approximation formula, we
propose a two-layer alternately iterative structure (TLAIS) for
optimizing digital precoder (DP) of confidential message (CM),
digital AN projection matrix (DANPM) and analog precoder
(AP). The inner-layer iteration loop is to design the DP of CMs
and DANPM alternatively given a fixed matrix of AP. The outer-
layer iteration loop is in between digital baseband part and
analog part, where the former refers to DP and DANPM, and the
latter is AP. Then for a given digital part, we propose a gradient
ascent algorithm to find the vector of AP vector. Given a matrix
of AP, we make use of general power iteration (GPI) method
to compute DP and DANPM. This process is repeated until the
terminal condition is reached. Simulation results show that the
proposed TLAIS can achieve a better SR performance compared
to existing methods, especially in the high signal-to-noise ratio
region.
Index Terms—Hybrid digital and analog, mmWave, security,
artificial Noise, low-resolution digital-to-analog converter(DAC)
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of wireless communication
technologies as well as explosive access of mobile termi-
nals, the demand of wireless data traffic grows exponentially.
However, the spectrum of current exiting wireless systems is
highly congested, which brings a bottleneck for increasing
wireless access rate ulteriorly. Millimeter wave (mmWave)
communication, whose frequency band ranges from 30GHz to
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300GHz, emerges as a promising candidate way of addressing
the problem of spectrum congestion [1]–[4].
Nevertheless, although the mmWave communication be-
comes more and more popular due to its abundant avail-
able and under-utilized spectrum, its realistic applications are
under many constraints such as the severe free space path
loss and rain attenuation [5]. To overcome these challenges,
multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) is usually adopted to
compensate for these shortages. Meanwhile, hybrid digital
and analog (HDA) architecture has been employed to further
reduce the energy consumption of mmWave MIMO systems
[6]–[13]. The design of hybrid precoder was formulated as
a problem of sparse signal reconstruction by exploiting the
inherent spatial sparse structure of mmWave channel in [6],
[7], where orthogonal matching pursuit (OMP) algorithm was
used to achieve a comparatively good performance. In [8],
the authors proposed three methods of innovative alternative
minimization for both fully-connected and partially-connected
hybrid combiner in mmWave MIMO systems, which confirms
the feasibility and effectiveness of hybrid precoder in mmWave
MIMO architecture. In [9], an energy-efficient successive-
interference-cancelation-based algorithm with low complexity
was proposed for mmWave MIMO systems. Authors in [10]
and [11] extended conventional flat-fading mmWave channels
to broadband frequency-selective mmWave channels, where
the joint analog beamforming for the entire band and respec-
tive baseband precoder for each sub-band were required to be
designed carefully. Specifically, in [10] the heuristic algorithms
in OFDM systems were developed for two scenarios: single-
user MIMO and multiple-user multiple-input-single-output
scenarios. In [11], the authors developed a novel method by
dynamically establishing the structure of sub-arrays. In [12] ,
the hybrid analog and digital (HAD) architecture was used
at receiver to make a measurement of direction of arrival
(DOA). Here, three low-complexity DOA estimation methods
were proposed and the corresponding HAD Cramer-Rao lower
bound was also derived. In [13], a robust beamforming method
using HAD receive structure was proposed to achieve inter-
ference compression.
However, the aforementioned research works mainly fo-
cus on HDA mmWave systems without taking security into
consideration. Wyner first proposed a discrete, memoryless
wiretap channel model to investigate the secrecy of wireless
communication [14]. Based on the framework of Wyner’s
wiretap channel, multiple-antenna technique [15] is applied
2to enhance security and beamforming has been proven to be
secrecy-capacity-achieving under the circumstances that the
desired receiver has single antenna and full channel knowledge
are available for all terminals [16], [17]. If the transmitter can
not obtain the simultaneous channel state information (CSI) of
eavesdropper or only know the partial CSI of eavesdropper,
artificial noise (AN) was shown to be an effective aiding
method to strengthen security [18]–[21]. Recently, some re-
searchers paid a close attention to security in mmWave MIMO
channel. Authors in [22] made a systematical investigation of
the security performance in HDA mmWave systems under
two different CSIs: full and partial. Here, maximum ratio
transmission (MRT) method was extended to such scenarios
and minimum secrecy outage probability was adopted to
design the corresponding hybrid precoder. Considering the
sparse features of millimeter wave channels in [23], a discrete
angular domain channel model was proposed to meticulously
derive the secure performance for the proposed transmission
schemes in slow fading multipath channels. In [24], an AN-
aided hybrid precoder is proposed to maximize the lower
bound of average secrecy rate (SR).
In practical applications, if low-resolution digital-to-analog
converters (DACs) or analog-to-digital converters (ADCs)
are adopted, the average power consumption of hybrid
transceivers will be greatly reduced. Actually, a high -
resolution DACs/ADCs can be power-hungry [25]. In [26],
how to strike a trade-off between energy efficiency and spec-
trum efficiency was investigated for analog, hybrid, and digital
receivers with low resolution ADCs, respectively. To further
reduce energy consumption, hybrid beamforming and digital
beamforming with low resolution ADCs are studied in [27].
Here, the authors find that digital beamforming equipped with
finite resolution ADCs can achieve a higher achievable rate and
can be more energy efficient than hybrid beamforming in the
low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) region. In [28], taking both
low resolution DACs and RF losses in hybrid into account
in mmWave MIMO system, a quantized hybrid transmitter
with additive quantization noise model (AQNM) has been
constructed for both fully-connected and partially-connected
hybrid architecture, and a lower bound of achievable rate is
presented.
However, to the best of our knowledge, there are few
literature of making an investigation on how to achieve a
security in hybrid mmWave systems with low resolution
DACs. Therefore, in our paper, we propose an AN-aided
hybrid mmWave transmitter with low resolution DACs and
finite-quantized phase shifters. The transmitted signals with
the help of AN are first precoded by digital precoder (DP) in
baseband, then passing through low-resolution DACs and RF
chains before analog precoder (AP). Here, the AQN model is
adopted to approximate the quantized signal as a linear output,
which simplifies the analysis of further secrecy rate. Since the
optimization problem is non-convex and intractable to tackle,
an alternate iteration algorithm is resorted to maximize the ap-
proximate expression of secrecy rate. Our main contributions
are summarized as follows:
1) An AN-aided secure hybrid precoding system model
with low-resolution DACs and finite-quantized phase
shifters on RF is established. By taking two kinds of
quantization errors (QEs) into consideration, the pro-
posed model is completely distinct from conventional
non-secure hybrid precoding system without consider-
ing QEs and the AQN quantized model is adopted in
our system model to approximate the distortion from
QE of low-resolution DACs as a linear output. With
partial eavesdropping channel knowledge available, an
approximate expression for secrecy rate (SR) is derived.
This expression converts the original intractable problem
into a more easy-to-handle one. Thus, the approximate
SR (ASR) expression will significantly simplify the
optimization and design of digital precoding (DP) vector
of confidential messages, digital AN projection matrix
(ANPM) and analog precoding (AP) vector in what
follows.
2) A two-layer alternatively iterative structure (TLAIS) is
proposed to maximize the ASR by taking quantization
errors from both low-resolution DAC and phase shifters
into consideration. Given AP vector, the DP vector
of confidential messages and ANPM are alternatively
computed within an interior iterative loop by making
use of general power iterative (GPI) method with the
aim to maximize the approximate SR. In particular, by
complex Kronecker product manipulation, the problem
of maximizing ASR with respect to the optimization
matrix ANPM is converted into one with respect to
an optimization vector being the vectorization of the
corresponding ANPM. Given the DP vector and digital
ANPM, a steepest ascent algorithm is used to attain the
updated AP vector. The above process is repeated until
the terminal condition is reached. Finally, the phases of
AP vector is directly taken out as the inputs of the finite
quantized phase shifters on RF. More importantly, to
reduce the computation complexity, we abstract the non-
zero elements in analog part by taking advantage of the
sparsity of analog precoder.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II presents the system model of AN-aided HDA mmWave
multiple input single output (MISO) system with low res-
olution DACs and finite-quantized phase shifters, and the
approximate expression of SR is given in this section. Based
on the approximate formula of SR, a TLAIS among DP of
confidential message, digital AN projection matrix (DANPM)
and AP is proposed in Section III. Performance analysis and
simulation evaluations are presented in Section IV. Finally, we
draw our conclusions in Section V.
Notation: throughout the paper, matrices, vectors, and
scalars are denoted by letters of bold upper case, bold lower
case, and lower case, respectively. p¨qT , p¨q˚ and p¨qH denote
transpose, conjugate, and conjugate transpose, respectively.
‖ ¨ ‖2 and ‖ ¨ ‖F denote the l2 norm of a vector and
Frobenius norm of a matrix, respectively. Trp¨q and vecp¨q
are matrix trace and matrix vectorization; b and d indicate
the Kronecker products and Hadamard products between two
matrices, respectively. diagpAq returns a diagonal matrix
consisting of the corresponding diagonal elements of matrix
3Rb “ log2
ˆ
1` βP p1´ ηq
2hbFRF fBBf
H
BBF
H
RFh
H
b
p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2hbFRFTBBTHBBFHRFhHb ` hbFRFRnqnqFHRFhHb ` σ2
˙
(10)
Re “ E
„
log2
ˆ
1` βP p1 ´ ηq
2heFRF fBBf
H
BBF
H
RFh
H
e
p1 ´ βqP p1´ ηq2heFRFTBBTHBBFHRFhHe ` heFRFRnqnqFHRFhHe ` σ2
˙
(11)
A. Diagblkpa1, a2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , aN q returns the block diagonal matrix
concatenated of a1, a2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , aN . And Nras returns a vector
consisting of the non-zero elements in a. Apm,nq denotes the
element in mth row and nth column, Apm1 : m2, n1 : n2q
returns a matrix consisting of mth1 to m
th
2 row and n
th
1 to n
th
2
column in A.
II. CHANNEL AND SYSTEM MODELS
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Fig. 1. Hybrid architecture transmitter with low resolution DACs
A. System model
In this section, we consider a system model with HDA
transmitter of low resolution DACs as shown in Fig. 1. There
are three network nodes: Alice, Bob, and Eve. Working as a
transmitter, Alice uses a partially connected hybrid architecture
in this paper, where each RF chain is connected to a subset
of antennas. Assume the transmit antennas at transmitter is
NT , and the number of RF chains is K , then it is clear that
NT “ KT with each sub-array having T antennas.
The transmit signal can be expressed as follows:
x “ FRFQbp
a
βP fBBs`
a
p1 ´ βqPTBBzq (1)
where P is the effective transmitted power, β denotes the
power allocation (PA) factor of confidential message, and
1 ´ β indicates the PA factor of AN. fBB P CKˆ1 and
TBB P CKˆK represent the digital beamforming vector of
confidential message and AN projection matrix, respectively.
To satisfy the transmit power constraint, we have EtxxHu “
PT . FRF P CNˆK is the analog precoding matrix with the
following structure:
FRF “ DiagblkpfRF1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , fRFKq
“
»
———–
fRF1 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
0 fRF2 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ fRFK
fi
ffiffiffifl (2)
where fRFk denotes a vector defined as
fRFk “ rexppjϕk,1q, exppjϕk,2q, ¨ ¨ ¨ , exppjϕk,M qsT . (3)
where
ϕk,i P FRF “
"
0,
2π
2bps
, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 2π2
bps´1
2bps
*
(4)
where FRF represents the set of bps-bit-quantized phases
with bps being the number of quantization bits of phase
shifters at RF. In this paper, we apply the additive quantization
noise (AQN) model in [26], [28] to approximate the DACs
quantization as a linear output for the simplicity of analysis,
which can be formulated as
Qbpuq « p1´ ηqu` nq (5)
where η is defined as the reciprocal of signal-to-quantization-
noise ratio. nq is the additive quantization noise vector and
uncorrelated with the input u, that is, ErunHq s “ ErnquH s “
0. Therefore, the transmitted signal in (1) can be rewritten as
x «
a
βP p1 ´ ηqFRF fBBs
`
a
p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηqFRFTBBz` FRFnq (6)
According to [26], the covariance of the quantization noise
can be given by
Rnqnq “ ηp1 ´ ηqdiagtRuuu (7)
4where Ruu “ βP fBBfHBB ` p1 ´ βqPTBBTHBB . Therefore,
the received signal at Bob can be represented as
yb “
a
βP p1´ ηqhbFRF fBBs
`
a
p1´ βqP p1´ ηqhbFRFTBBz` hbFRFnq ` nb
(8)
Similarly, the receive signal at eavesdropper can be given as
ye “
a
βP p1 ´ ηqheFRF fBBs
`
a
p1´ βqP p1´ ηqheFRFTBBz` heFRFnq ` ne
(9)
where nb „ CN p0, σ2b q and ne „ CN p0, σ2eq are additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at Bob and Eve, respectively.
For the convenience of analysis, we set σ2b “ σ2e .
Therefore, the achievable rate at Bob and Eve can be
formulated in (10) and (11), respectively. And we can express
the optimization problem of maximizing the SR as
max
FRF ,fBB ,TBB ,β
Rs “ Rb ´Re
subject to FRF P FRF ,EtxxHu “ PT , 0ď β ď1
(12)
Since it is assumed that only the partial knowledge of wiretap
channel at Eve is available, we can only obtain the average
achievable rate of Eve. Meanwhile, because of partially-
connected structure, we have FHRFFRF “ IK . To obey the
power constraint, we should have }fBB}2 “ }TBB}2F “ 1,
and P “ PTp1´ηq2`ηp1´ηq . Therefore, the objective function in
optimization problem (12) can be lower bounded as:
Rs “ Rb ´ Erlog2 t1` SINReus
(a)ě Rb ´ log2 t1` ErSINResu
“ R˜s (13)
where paq holds due to
Erlog2pxqs ď log2p1` Erxsq. (14)
Therefore, replacing the objective function Rs in (12) by R˜s
forms the following simplified optimization problem
max
β,fBB ,TBB,FRF
R˜s “ Rb ´ log2 t1` ErSINResu
subject to FRF P FRF , }fBB}2 “ 1, }TBB}2F “ 1, 0ď β ď1
(15)
B. Channel model
In what follows, a narrow-band clustered mmWave chan-
nel model is used with L propagation paths, which can be
described as follows:
h “
c
Nt
L
Lÿ
l“1
gla
H
t,lpφlq (16)
where
b
Nt
L
is the normalized factor, l stands for the index of
paths, and L is the number of channel paths. The path gains
gl „ CN p0, 1q depicts the complex gain of the lth path. atpφlq
is the corresponding response vector of transmit antenna array,
with φl denotes the azimuth angles, respectively. For uniform
linear array with N elements, the array response vector can
be represented as
apφq “ 1?
N
r1, e´j 2piλ dsinpφq, ¨ ¨ ¨ , e´j 2piλ pN´1qdsinpφqsT
(17)
where λ and d are the wavelength of the signal and distance
spacing between the antenna elements.
Since we consider the mmWave channel with partial channel
knowledge of Eve, i.e., the full knowledge of angles of
departure (AoD) and the distribution of the gains of mmWave
paths αl. As we can see from (16), the channel can be written
more compactly as
h “
c
Nt
L
gAt (18)
with g “ rg1, g2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , gLs and At “ raHt,1, aHt,2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , aHt,LsT .
Since the each element in g follows the complex Gaussian
distribution with zero mean and unit variance, g is the i.i.d.
complex Gaussian vector with probability density function as
fpgq “ 1
πL
e´g
Hg. (19)
Therefore, the expectation EtSINReu can be approximated as
(20). The approximation in pbq is similarly adopted in [29]–
[31].
III. DESIGN AND OPTIMIZATION OF DP APAND ANPM
In this section, we propose a TLAIS of maximizing the
ASR by taking quantization errors from both low-resolution
DAC and phase shifters into account as shown in Fig. 2.
For the outer loop, given the initial DP vector of confidential
messages and ANPM, a steepest ascent algorithm is used to
attain the updated AP vector by maximizing the approximate
SR (ASR). After completing this, the optimization process
turns to the inner loop. Given the AP matrix, the DP vector
of confidential messages and ANPM are alternatively attained
within an interior iterative loop by using GPI method with the
aim to maximize the ASR. The two loops are repeated until
their individual terminal conditions are satisfied.
 $3RF)  '3BBI  $130BB7
'LJLWDO%HDPIRUPLQJ$QDORJ%HDPIRUPLQJ
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of TLAIS
5EtSINReu “ E
#
βP p1´ ηq2Nt
L
geAteFRF fBBf
H
BBF
H
RFA
H
teg
H
e
p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2Nt
L
geAteFRFTBBT
H
BBF
H
RFA
H
teg
H
e ` NtL geAte,mFRFRnqnqFHRFAHtegHe ` σ2
+
(b)« E
 
βP p1´ ηq2Nt
L
geAteFRF fBBf
H
BBF
H
RFA
H
teg
H
e
(
E
 p1 ´ βqP p1´ ηq2Nt
L
geAteFRFTBBT
H
BBF
H
RFA
H
teg
H
e ` NtL geAteFRFRnqnqFHRFAHtegHe ` σ2
(
“ βP p1´ ηq
2Nt
L
E
 
trrgHe ge,mAte,mFRF fBBfHBBFHRFAHtes
(
p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2Nt
L
E
 
TrrgHe geAteFRFTBBTHBBFHRFAHtes ` NtL TrrgHe geAteFRFRnqnqFHRFAHtes ` σ2
(
“ βP p1´ ηq
2Nt
L
trrE  gHe ge,m(Ate,mFRF fBBfHBBFHRFAHtes
p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2Nt
L
trrE tgHe geuAteFRFTBBTHBBFHRFAHtes ` NtL TrrE tgHe geuAteFRFRnqnqFHRFAHtes ` σ2
“ βP p1 ´ ηq
2Nt
L
trrAteFRF fBBfHBBFHRFAHte,ms
p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2Nt
L
TrrAteFRFTBBTHBBFHRFAHtes ` NtL TrrAteFRFRnqnqFHRFAHtes ` σ2
(20)
SINRb “ βP p1´ ηq
2hbFRF fBBf
H
BBF
H
RFh
H
b
p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2hbFRFTBBTHBBFHRFhHb ` hbFRFRnqnqFHRFhHb ` σ2
“ βP p1´ ηq
2trrFHRFhHb hbFRF fBBfHBBs
p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2trrFHRFhHb hbFRFTBBTHBBs ` trrFHRFhHb hbFRFRnqnq s ` σ2
“ βP p1´ ηq
2vecpFRF qH rFBB bHbsvecpFRF q
p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2vecpFRF qH rpTBBTHBBqT bHbsvecpFRF q ` vecpFRF qH rRTnqnq bHbsvecpFRF q ` σ2
“ d
HΓb1d
dH rΓb2 ` Γb3 ` σ2K IN tsd
(30)
A. Design of AP matrix
Observing the structure of the numerator in (20), we can
simplify it to the following expression
TrrAte,mFRF fBBfHBBFHRFAHte,ms
“ TrrFHRFAHte,mAte,mFRF fBBfHBBs
(c)“ vecpFRF qH rpfBBfHBBqT b pAHte,mAte,mqsvecpFRF q
“ vecpFRF qH rFBB bAsvecpFRF q (21)
where FBB “ pfBBfHBBqT P CKˆK and A “ AHte,mAte,m P
CNTˆNT . In the above equation, pcq holds due to the fact that
Tr
`
PHZPW
˘ “ vecpPqH `WT b Z˘ vecpPq. (22)
Since the analog beamforming matrix FRF (21) is block
diagonal and most of its elements are zeros, i.e., the dimension
of FRF is NT ˆ K . In other words, there are NT non-zero
elements and pK ´ 1qNT zero elements for matrix FRF , so
the matrix FRF can be viewed as a sparse matrix. In order
to reduce the computational complexity and dimension in the
following, only non-zero elements of FRF are required to be
extracted. Because there are NT non-zero elements in FRF ,
let us define
d “ NrvecpFRF qs “ rfRF1, fRF2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , fRFK sT P CNˆ1
(23)
represent the mathematic operation of extracting all non-zero
elements from FRF . To match the above operation, now, let
us extract extract the corresponding N ˆ N elements from
NKˆNK matrix pFBB bAq in (21). The rule of extracting
method is as follows: matrix FBB b A can be partitioned
into K ˆ K or K2 block matrices with each being N ˆ N
submatrix,
each block matrix can be expressed as FBBpm,nq b A
with m “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,K, n “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,K . Only M ˆM elements
per block matrix are extracted with the following rule:
Γ ppm´ 1qM ` 1 : mM, pn´ 1qM ` 1 : nMq
“rFBBpm,nq bAs ppm´ 1qM ` 1:mM,pn´ 1qM ` 1:nMq
(24)
Via the above manipulation, we have a simple form of (21) as
follows
vecpFRF qH rFBB bAsvecpFRF q “ dHΓd (25)
In the same fashion, (20) can be rewritten in a more concise
way as follows:
EtSINReu « d
HΓe1d
dHΓe2d` dHΓe3d` σ2
“ d
HΓe1d
dH rΓe2 ` Γe3 ` σ2K INtsd
(26)
Similarly, the achievable rate of Eve is also rewritten as
log2 p1` ErSINResq « log2
ˆ
dHAe,1d
dHAe,2d
˙
(27)
with
Ae,1 “ Γe1 ` Γe2 ` Γe3 ` σ
2
K
INt, (28)
and
Ae,2 “ Γe2 ` Γe3 ` σ
2
K
INt. (29)
6Similarly, the SINRb can be also expressed as (30). There-
fore, we can further write the achievable rate of Bob as
Rb “ log2
ˆ
dHAb,1d
dHAb,2d
˙
(31)
with
Ab,1 “ Γb1 ` Γb2 ` Γb3 ` σ
2
K
INt
(32)
and
Ab,2 “ Γb2 ` Γb3 ` σ
2
K
INt. (33)
Finally, the optimization problem of maximizing R˜s (15) can
be further recasted as
R˜s “ Rb ´ log2 p1` ErSINRsq
« log2
ˆ
dHAb,1d
dHAb,2d
¨ d
HAe,2d
dHAe,1d
˙
(34)
Since the R˜s is the non-convex function of d. In particular, all
elements in d have the unit modulus, which satisfies d P FRF .
Therefore, a gradient ascent (GA) method is used to compute
the AP matrix. Let us define
fpdq “ d
HAb,1d
dHAb,2d
, gpdq “ d
HAe,2d
dHAe,1d
. (35)
The gradient of R˜s with respect to d in can be given by
∇d “ pf
1pdqgpdq ` fpdqg1pdqq
fpdqgpdqln2 (36)
where
f
1pdq “ A
H
b,1dpdHAb,2dq ´ pdHAb,1dqAHb,2d
pdHAb,2dq2 , (37a)
g
1pdq “ A
H
e,2dpdHAe,1dq ´ pdHAe,2dqAHe,1d
pdHAe,1dq2 . (37b)
After obtaining the ∇d, we will renew the value dptq of d by
dpt´1q ` α∇d with α being the searching step. The detailed
process of GA algorithm proposed by us is listed in Algorithm
1.
B. Design of DP vector of confidential message
In this section, we will design the DP vector fBB assuming
the other two precoders FRF and TBB are known in advance.
To optimize fBB , the achievable rate of Bob is represented as
a function of fBB as follows
Rb “ log2
ˆ
1` ξ1f
H
BBF
H
RFh
H
b hbFRF fBB
ξ2hbFRF diagrfBBfHBBsFHRFhHb ` γb
˙
(d)“ log2
ˆ
1` ξ1f
H
BBF
H
RFh
H
b hbFRF fBB
ξ2hbFRF rpfBBfHBBq d IKsFHRFhHb ` γb
˙
(e)“ log
2
˜
1` ξ1f
H
BBh˜
H
b h˜bfBB
ξ2f
H
BBrIK d ph˜Hb h˜bqsfBB ` γb
¸
“ log2
ˆ
fHBBQbfBB
fHBBPbfBB
˙
(38)
Algorithm 1 Gradient ascent algorithm for analog precoder
Input:
(1) Initialize F
p0q
RF according to (79) and extract non-zero
elements in F
p0q
RF to initialize d
p0q;
(2) Fixed fBB and TBB , compute R
p0q
s and set t “ 1, α,
threshold value αmin, ǫ;
for α ą αmin
1: Compute ∇
pt´1q
d according to (36) and d
ptq “ dpt´1q `
α∇
pt´1q
d , reform F
ptq
RF “ 1?M exptj=pdptqqu;
2: Compute R
ptq
s using TBB , fBB and F
ptq
RF , search the
optimal βt by 1-D search;
3: If R
ptq
s ´Rpt´1qs ą ǫ
dptq “ dpt´1q ` α∇pt´1qd ;
else
dptq “ dpt´1q;
α “ α
2
;
4: t “ t` 1;
end for
Output: F
ptq
RF .
where
ξ1 “ βP p1 ´ ηq2 (39)
ξ2 “ ηp1´ ηqβP, (40)
γb “ p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2}hbFRFTBB}2
` ηp1 ´ ηqp1 ´ βqP (41)
h˜b “ hbFRF , (42)
Qb “ ξ2rIK d ph˜Hb h˜bqs ` γbIK ` ξ1h˜Hb h˜b, (43)
and
Pb “ ξ2rIK d ph˜Hb h˜bqs ` γbIK . (44)
Equality pdq in (38) is achieved because diagrAs “ AdI and
peq holds due to the fact that TrrpAd IqBs “ TrrApIdBqs.
Now, we can rewrite EtSINReu as a function of fBB from
(20) as follows:
ErSINRes
fBB
« λ1f
H
BBF
H
RFA
H
teAteFRF fBB
λ2trrAteFRFdiagtfBBfHBBuFHRFAHtes ` γe
“ λ1f
H
BBA˜
H
teA˜tefBB
λ2trrA˜tepfBBfHBBq d IKA˜Htes ` γe
“ λ1f
H
BBA˜
H
teA˜tefBB
λ2trrpfBBfHBBqtIK d pA˜HteA˜tequs ` γe
“ f
H
BBpλ1A˜HteA˜teqfBB
fHBBpλ2rIK d A˜HteA˜tes ` γeIKqfBB
(45)
where
λ1 “ βP p1´ ηq2Nt{L, (46)
λ2 “ ηp1´ ηqβPNt{L, (47)
7γe “ p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2Nt
L
trrAteFRFTBBTHBBFHRFAHte s`
Nt
L
trrAteFRF ηp1´ηqdiagtp1´βqPTBBTHBBuFHRFAHtes`σ2,
(48)
and A˜te “ AteFRF . Using the above expression of
EtSINReu , we directly have the average achievable rate at
Eve as follows:
log
2
p1` ErSINResq « log2
ˆ
fHBBQefBB
fHBBPefBB
˙
(49)
where
Qe “ λ2rIK d A˜HteA˜tes ` γeIK ` λ1A˜HteA˜te (50)
and
Pe “ λ2rIK d A˜HteA˜tes ` γeIK . (51)
Combining (38)and (49) yields the expression of R˜s as
R˜s “ Rb ´ log2 p1` ErSINResq
« log2
ˆ
fHBBQbfBB
fHBBPbfBB
¨ f
H
BBPefBB
fHBBQefBB
˙
(52)
Observing the form of (52) is the product of fractional
quadratic functions, one efficient way to address this problem
is GPI algorithm [32]. Therefore, we can obtain the solution
to fBB by resorting to GPI algorithm.
C. Design of ANPM
In this subsection, we will optimize the digital ANPM by
fixing FRF and fBB . Under this condition, we can rewrite the
Rb as a function of TBB as follows:
RbpTBBq
“ log2
˜
1` κb
α1}h˜bTBB}2`α2h˜bdiagtTBBTHBBuh˜Hb `ωb
¸
“ log2
˜
1` κb
α1}h˜bTBB}2`α2trtTHBBrIdph˜Hb h˜bqsTBBu` ωb
¸
“ log2
˜
1` κb
α1}h˜bTBB}2 ` α2trtTHBBCbTBBu ` ωb
¸
“ log
2
ˆ
TrtTHBBEbTBBu
TrtTHBBFbTBBu
˙
“ log2
ˆ
wH pIbEbqw
wH pIb Fbqw
˙
(53)
where
w “ vec pTBBq , (54)
α1 “ p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2, (55)
α2 “ ηp1´ ηqp1 ´ βqP, (56)
κb “ βP p1´ ηq2hbFRF fBBfHBBFHRFhHb , (57)
ωb “ ηp1´ ηqβP h˜bdiagrfBBfHBBsh˜Hb ` σ2, (58)
Cb “ Id ph˜Hb h˜bq, (59)
Eb “ α1h˜Hb h˜b ` α2Cb ` ωbIK ` κbIK , (60)
and
Fb “ α1h˜Hb h˜b ` α2Cb ` ωbIK . (61)
To obtain the R˜s, EtSINReu is rewritten as a function of
TBB as follows:
ErSINRes
TBB
« κe
α3trrTHBBA˜HteA˜teTBBs α`4trrTHBBrIKdpA˜HteA˜teqsTBBs`ωe
“ κe
trrTHBBtα3A˜HteA˜te ` α4Ce ` ωeIKuTBBs
“ κe
trrTHBBFeTBBs
(62)
where
α3 “ p1´ βqP p1 ´ ηq2Nt
L
, α4 “ ηp1 ´ ηqp1 ´ βqP Nt
L
,
(63)
κe “ βP p1´ ηq2Nt
L
trrA˜tefBBfHBBA˜tes, (64)
and
ωe “ ηp1 ´ ηqβP Nt
L
trrA˜tediagpfBBfHBBqA˜Htes ` σ2. (65)
Therefore, we can obtain
log
2
p1` ErSINRsq « log
2
ˆ
trrTHBBpFe ` κeIKqTBBs
trrTHBBFeTBBs
˙
“ log2
ˆ
trrTHBBEeTBBs
trrTHBBFeTBBs
˙
“ log
2
ˆ
wH pIbEeqw
wH pIb Feqw
˙
(66)
with
Ce “ IK d pA˜HteA˜teq, (67)
Ee “ α3A˜HteA˜te ` α4IK d pA˜HteA˜teq ` ωeIK ` κeIK ,
(68)
and
Fe “ α3A˜HteA˜te ` α4IK d pA˜HteA˜teq ` ωeIK . (69)
Making use of (53) and (66), the R˜s can be reformulated as
a function of w with FRF and fBB fixed as follows:
R˜s “ Rb ´ log2 p1` ErSINRsq
« log2
ˆ
wH pIbEbqw
wH pIb Fbqw ¨
wH pIb Feqw
wH pIbEeqw
˙
(70)
where w “ vec pTBBq.
8Algorithm 2 Iterative method for digital precoders
Input:
(1) Fixed FRF , initialize f
p0q
BB and T
p0q
BB and set k “ 0,
threshold value ǫ;
(2) Compute R
p0q
s using f
p0q
BB , T
p0q
BB and FRF , search the
optimal β0 by 1-D search;
Repeat
1: Solve T
pk`1q
BB using f
pkq
BB and FRF through (70);
2: Solve f
pk`1q
BB using T
pkq
BB and FRF through (52);
3: Compute R
pk`1q
s using T
pk`1q
BB , f
pk`1q
BB and FRF , search
the optimal βk`1 by 1-D search;
4: k “ k ` 1;
Until R
pk`1q
s ´Rpkqs ď ǫ;
Output: f
pkq
BB and T
pkq
BB;
Algorithm 3 Proposed TLAIS algorithm
Input:
(1) Initialize F
p0q
RF , f
p0q
BB and T
p0q
BB according to (79), (86) and
(87), respectively and set p “ 0, threshold value ǫ;
(2) For F
p0q
RF , update f
p0q
BB and T
p0q
BB with Algorithm 2;
Repeat
1: For f
ppq
BB and T
ppq
BB , using Algorithm 1 to obtain F
pp`1q
RF ;
2: For F
pp`1q
RF , using Algorithm 2 to obtain updated f
pp`1q
BB
and T
pp`1q
BB ;
3: Compute R
pp`1q
s using T
pp`1q
BB , f
pp`1q
BB and F
pp`1q
RF ;
4: p “ p` 1;
Until R
pp`1q
s ´Rppqs ď ǫ;
Output: R
ppq
s .
Similarly, w can be solved with GPI, and the corresponding
ANPM can be obtained by reverse operation of vector-to-
matrix operator.
Until now, we have completed the design of secure hybrid
precoders. Our iterative idea can be described as follows: for
given AP matrix FRF , the near-optimal DP vector fBB and
ANPM TBB are iteratively computed; Then given the DP
vector fBB and ANPM TBB , we renew the AP matrix FRF
by GA method. The alternative iterations among FRF , fBB ,
and TBB is repeated until a stop criterion satisfies. Here, stop
criterion is chosen as follows: R
pp`1q
s ´Rppqs ď ǫ with p being
the iteration index. The proposed method is summarized in
Algorithm 3.
D. Initialization of TLAIS
In the following, we will show how to set the initial
values of the proposed TLAIS. In other words, we need to
make an initialization for three matrices AP, DP, and ANPM,
respectively. Since the optimization problem in (15) is non-
convex and intractable to be directly handled. Thus, to simplify
it, we first consider the scenario without AN, i.e. β “ 1, as in
[24]. In this case, the achievable rate of Bob can be expressed
as
Rb“ log2 1ˆ`
P p1´ ηq2}hbFRF fBB}2
ηp1 ´ ηqPhbFRF diagtfBBfHBBuFHRFhHb ` σ2b
˙
“ log2 1ˆ`
µ1|hbFRF fBB}2
µ2hbFRF rpfBBfHBBq d IK sFHRFhHb ` σ2b
˙
“ log2
˜
1` µ1f
H
BBF
H
RFh
H
b hbFRF fBB
µ2f
H
BBrIK d
`
FHRFh
H
b hbFRF
˘sfBB ` σ2b
¸
(71)
where µ1 “ P p1´ ηq2 and µ2 “ ηp1 ´ ηqP .
If a fully digital architecture is adopted, i.e., FRF “ INt,
then (71) can be simplified as
Rb “ log2
˜
1` µ1f
H
FDh
H
b hbfFD
µ2f
H
FDrINt d
`
hHb hb
˘sfFD ` σ2b
¸
“ log2
ˆ
fHFDXbfFD
fHFDYbfFD
˙
(72)
where
Xb “ µ2rINt d phHb hbqs ` σ2INt ` µ1hHb hb, (73)
and
Yb “ µ2rINt d phHb hbqs ` σ2INt . (74)
Similarly, the log
2
p1` ErSINResq at Eve can be rewritten
as
log2 p1` ErSINResq
pfq« log
2
ˆ
1` µ3f
H
BBF
H
RFA
H
teAteFRF fBB
µ4f
H
BBrIK d pFHRFAHteAteFRF qsfBB ` σ2
˙
pgq“ log2
ˆ
1` µ3f
H
FDA
H
teAtefFD
µ4F
H
FDrIK d pAHteAteqsfFD ` σ2
˙
“ log2
ˆ
fFDXefFD
fHFDYefFD
˙
(75)
where µ3 “ P p1 ´ ηq2NtL , µ4 “ ηp1 ´ ηqP NtL . The
approximation pfq in (75) holds because β “ 1 and pgq is
true due to FRF “ INt . What’s more,
Xe “ µ4rINt d pAHteAteqs ` σ2INt ` µ3AHteAte, (76)
and
Ye “ µ4rINt d pAHteAteqs ` σ2INt (77)
Therefore, the approximate expression R˜s of SR can be
expressed as
R˜s “ Rb ´ log2 p1` ErSINRsq
« log
2
ˆ
fHFDXbfFD
fHFDYbfFD
¨ f
H
FDYbfFD
fHFDXbfFD
˙
. (78)
Therefore, fFD can be solved with GPI algorithm. After
obtaining fFD, we can obtain analog beamforming FRF as
fRF,l “ 1?
T
exp
 
jQbpsrfFD,pl´1qM :lM s
(
, l “ 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,K.
(79)
where Qbps denotes the operation of quantizing each phase of
the fFD to its nearest value in discrete phase set FRF .
9Observing (71), we can assign the initial value of fBB by
rewriting (71) as
Rb “ log2
ˆ
1` f
H
BBrµ1FHRFhHb hbFRF sfBB
fHBBtµ2rIK d pFHRFhHb hbFRF qs ` σ2ufBB
˙
“ log
2
˜
fHBBX˜bfBB
fHBBY˜bfBB
¸
. (80)
Similarly, we have the approximate rate at Eve as
log
2
p1` ErSINResq
« log2
ˆ
1` µ3f
H
BBF
H
RFA
H
teAteFRF fBB
µ4f
H
BBrIK d pFHRFAHteAteFRF qsfBB ` σ2
˙
“ log2
˜
fHBBX˜ef
H
BB
fHBBY˜efBB
¸
(81)
with
X˜b“µ2rIKdpFHRFhHb hbFRF qs`σ2IK`µ1FHRFhHb hbFRF ,
(82)
Y˜b “ µ2rIK d pFHRFhHb hbFRF qs ` σ2IK , (83)
X˜e“µ4rIKdpFHRFAHteAteFRFqs`σ2IK`µ3FHRFAHteAteFRF,
(84)
and
X˜e “ µ4rIK d pFHRFAHteAteFRF qs ` σ2IK . (85)
Then the R˜s can be rewritten as
R˜s “ Rb ´ log2 p1` ErSINRsq
« log2
˜
fHBBX˜bfBB
fHBBY˜bfBB
¨ f
H
BBY˜efBB
fHBBX˜efBB
¸
(86)
Therefore, the initial value of fBB can be obtained by maxi-
mizing (86) via GPI scheme.
To set a good initial value of ANPM, it’s reasonable to
assign the initial value of TBB by the concept of null-space
projection, which forces the TBB in the null space of channel
of desired user, thus eliminating the interference of AN to the
intended user. The expression of the initial value of TBB can
be given as follows:
TBB “
IK ´ h˜Hb
´
h˜bh˜
H
b
¯´1
h˜b
}IK ´ h˜Hb
´
h˜bh˜
H
b
¯´1
h˜b}F
(87)
where h˜b “ hbFRF stands for the equivalent channel of
intended user.
Since the beamforming matrices fBB and TBB are closely
related to the power allocation factor β in accordance with
(52) and (70), the reasonable way to find the optimal PA is
achieved by the conventional 1-D linear search.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we will present the numerical simulations
to evaluate the SR performance of our proposed method and
compare it with existing methods like AN-aided method in
[24]. Here it is particularly pointed out that since it’s infeasible
to directly apply the algorithm without taking low-resolution
DACs into account in [24] to our paper. Then, the idea in
[24] is modified to suit our model and at the same time
choose it as our initial value of our proposed precoders. The
second algorithm is the maximum ratio transmission (MRT)
algorithm. To guarantee the fair of performance comparison,
the same AN power is introduced to MRT. What’s more,
to reveal the importance of AN, we simultaneously make
a comparison of our proposed method without AN-aided
together with MRT algorithm. The parameters are chosen as
follows. In our simulation experiment, the transmitter at Alice
is equipped with 32 transmit antennas with 4 RF chains, and
mmWave channel model is also adopted in our paper with
L “ 12 and azimuth angles being a uniform distribution over
r0, 2πs.
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Fig. 3. SR versus SNR with bDAC “ 8 bits.
Fig. 3 demonstrates the SR performance versus SNR with
number bDAC of quantization bits of ADC being 8. As can be
seen from this figure, the proposed TLAIS method performs
better than AN-aided method in [24] and MRT plus AN
method in terms of SR performance. From this figure, we
find an important fact that AN has an important impact on SR
performance. Taking the proposed TLAIS as an example, the
proposed TLAIS performs much better than the corresponding
one without AN. More important, with the help of AN, the
SR performance of all three methods including our proposed
method gradually grows with increase in SNR. Conversely,
without the aid of AN, all methods exist the effect of SR
performance ceil as SNR increases. The main reason that our
proposed method is better than MRT can be explained as
follows: unlike our method, the major goal of MRT algorithm
is to maximize the receive SNR at Bob and don’t concern the
receive SNR at Eve. However, our method is to maximize
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SR. Thus, our proposed method can achieve a better SR
performance.
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Fig. 4. Optimal PA factor versus SNR.
Fig. 4 shows the optimal PA factor β versus SNR with
bDAC “ 8, where β is to maximize SR by adjusting PA
between confidential message and AN. From Fig. 4, it is seen
that, in the low SNR region, the optimal PA factor always
remains 1, which implies that in this scenario all power should
be allocated to transmit confidential message to guarantee the
communication quality, and AN has a trivial impact on SR
performance. Furthermore, as SNR increases, the optimal PA
factor declines gradually. This reveals a fact that more power
should be allocated to AN to interfere with eavesdropper, and
improves the security of communication. Fig. 4 verifies the
effectiveness of AN-aided method especially in the medium
and high SNR regions.
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Fig. 5. SR versus number of quantization bits of DAC with SNR=15dB.
Fig. 5 illustrates the SR versus number bDAC of quantiza-
tion bits of DAC with SNR “ 15dB. For the small value of
bDAC , the SR is small and its performance loss is significant
because the distortion of low-resolution DACs is extremely
severe. As bDAC increases, the SR performance improves
dramatically, especially when bDAC ranges from 1 to 6 bits.
It’s noted that the SR performance of five methods all tend
to stable when bDAC reach up to 6. In such a situation, the
performance loss is negligible. What’s more, given a fixed
value of bDAC , our proposed method achieves a higher SR
performance than other algorithms.
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Fig. 6. SR versus number of quantization bits of phase shift with SNR=15dB.
Fig. 6 plots the SR versus number bPS of quantization bits
of phase shifters with SNR “ 15dB and bDAC “ 8. The
proposed TLAIS performs much better than MRT and MRT
with AN in terms of SR for all cases. Additionally, we also
find the fact that their SR tend to a flat rate ceil with increase
in number of quantization bits of phase shifts. From Fig. 6, it
follows that the SR loss due to the effect of quantization error
from phase shifters becomes trivial when bPS ě 4 .
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Fig. 7. SR versus number of quantization bits of phase shifter with SNR=15dB
and bDAC “ 4.
Fig. 7 plots the SR versus number bPS of quantization bits
of phase shifters with SNR “ 15dB and bDAC “ 4. It is noted
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that Fig. 7 shows the similar performance trend with Fig. 6. In
other words, it follows that our proposed no-AN aided method
is still better than MRT plus AN method in medium and high
values of bPS . This result is consistent with that Fig. 5 at
bDAC “ 4.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a TLAIS was proposed for AN-aided hybrid
precoding by taking the low-resolution DACs and finite-
quantized phase shifters into account. First, we developed a
quantized DAC model for AN aided hybrid precoding based on
AQN model including the effect of quantization noise. Then,
an approximate expression of SR with partial channel knowl-
edge of eavesdropper was also derived. Based on the derived
approximate expression,a TLAIS was presented to optimize
the design of DP vector, ANPM, and AP matrix by resorting to
the principle of GPI. Considering the unit modulus constraints
of AP, we adopted a GA algorithm to compute the AP matrix.
Furthermore, to reduce the computation complexity, only the
non-zero elements in AP matrix were abstracted by taking
advantage of the sparsity features of partially-connected hybrid
architecture to form an optimization vector. Simulation results
indicate that our proposed method can achieve a better SR
performance than existing methods such as MRT and Max-
SR+NSP.
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